
Rebuilding the salmon
Canada has been engaged, since 1977, in a $1 50-million effort to rebuid
salmon and steelhead trout stocks to the levels of the turn of the century. The
Salmonid Enchancement Program, as it 18 called, includes the clearance of
blocked streamas, restoration of habitat and production of salmon in hatcheries.
Planners of the program hope it will increase the total Canadian Salmon catch
fromn an annual average of 7 2 500 tonnes in 1980-83 to 100 000 tonnes
ln the early 1 990s and even higher totals beyond that.

In recent years, following ominous declines in salmon stocks, the federal
Department of Fisheries and Oceans lntroduced speciai measures, including
catch limits, to conserve and rebuild the wild salmon stocks.

Herring
The story of B.C.'s herring industry is one of many and varied fortunes. From
the late 1 870s to the 1 930s the British Columbla lndustry hult a healthy her-
ring export trade to the Orient. Then, world economic depression cut produc-
tion by nearly two-thirds. The industry pulled itself out of the slump by building
up a market for animal and poultry feed <flshmeal) made f rom herring. Catches
cllmbed steadlly te over one quarter of a million tonnes in the 1 960s, before
the stocks collapsec ink 1965. In the early 1 970s, with stocks recoverlng under
careful management, the industry found yet another new herring product line
and market - sales of herring roe (eggs) to Japan, whose own stocks of her-
ring were in severe decline. Herrlng ree - a "high-ticket" item - has now
become a major B.C. fishery product line responsible, in 1984, for $40 million
in lancled value (Le. fishermen's eamlings) andi a wholesale value of $82 million.
So intense and closely-managed is this flshery that annuel fishing seasons have
been opened and closed by gunshot signais 15 minutes apart.


